The verification analysis is applied to medium-range forecast products of T639, ECMWF, Japan model, NCEP ensemble forecast and NMC multi-model integration in late October 2012. The results show that ECMWF model has obvious advantage over other models in terms of height field and precipitation forecast; the westerly-wind index, geostrophic U wind and 850 hPa temperature prediction products can reflect the adjustment of atmospheric circulation and the activity of cold air, which have a good reference for the medium-range temperature forecast in the eastern China; the prediction of ECMWF height field and wind field can well grasp the main weather processes within 192 h, but beyond 192 h the model forecast ability decreases significantly; different models have large deviations in the medium-range forecast of typhoon track and the intensity and range of typhoon precipitation.
Introduction
China is a complex monsoon climate region, where disastrous weather distributes regionally, such as regional rainstorm, flood and drought, heat wave, dust storm, cold wave etc. So medium-range forecast is an important basis for decision-making and deployment of disaster prevention. The ability of medium-range forecast to predict large scale weather situation is more and more improved. But due to the inner complex of atmospheric motion and the limitations of numerical forecast model, there is still improving space in accuracy of medium-range forecast. In order to make good use of numerical models, we In this paper, the medium-range forecasting in late October 2012 is used to analyze the medium-range forecasting performance of the model products, to explore the medium-range forecasting difficulties and technology development direction. This is also an opportunity to introduce some medium-range forecast methods and products of medium-range platform used in National Meteorological Center of China.
Model Forecast Products Verification

Real Weather
In late October 2012, the temperature in Xinjiang and parts of Tibet was 1˚C -2˚C lower than normal, while in some other parts of China it was 2˚C -4˚C higher than normal, such as Huanghuai, Jiangnan, the eastern part of southwest China and the western part of South China; The precipitation in Jianghan, the northern part of Jiangnan and the southern part of South China was 50 -100 mm, while in local part of South China it was more than 200 mm. In October 21-23, there was a snowstorm in the eastern part of northeast China; in October 24-27, a rainstorm appeared in the eastern part of southwest China and the Yangtze River; in October 28-29, another rainstorm appeared in South China.
Verification of Different Model Forecast Products
Precipitation Verification
At present, there are several precipitation forecast products (T639, ECMWF, Japan, NMC multi-model integrated precipitation forecast products) in NMC, and the ensemble forecast products have also been widely applied. Table 1 shows the comparison of different model precipitation forecasts and subjective forecast with observation. Among them, the model prediction refers to the use of a variety of forecasting products to forecast, and subjective forecast refers to the direct prediction by manual observation. It can be seen from Figure 1 that all the four deterministic models accurately predict the rain belt in the eastern part of the Northeast China. The ECMWF prediction is in accordance with the rain belt shape and precipitation level, the Japanese model is followed, while the T639 and the NMC Multi-model integrated forecast precipitation is slightly smaller. For the precipitation in central China, the ECMWF rainfall intensity in the northwest of Hunan is a little stronger than observation; the precipitation pattern of the Japanese model is similar to observation, but the position is slightly north. But the precipitation intensity of T639 model and the NMC Multi-model integrated forecast is slightly stronger and the range is north. For the heavy rainfall in South China, the precipitation intensity of the four models is obviously weaker and the range is obviously smaller. Only the T639 model predicts that there is more than 50 mm rainfall in Hainan, where ECMWF model predicts about 25 mm, Journal of Geoscience and Environment Protection and the multi-model integrated forecast is weaker. The Japanese model omits the precipitation in this region. In contrast, the precipitation forecasting effect of ECMWF model is superior. The average precipitation of ECMWF ensemble forecast has a good reference value for the rain belt in northeast China, and an omission of the rainfall in South China. (Figure 4(a) ), it can be found that most regions in China are positive anomalies besides the northern part of the Northeast China, which indicates that the temperature in most parts of China in the third dekad of October is higher than normals. Compared with the initial 850 hPa temperature field during October 20-28 (Figure 4(b) ), it is found that the forecast is in good agreement with the initial field. and October 28. So it can be deduced that the atmospheric circulation will adjust from the meridional type to the zonal type. Although the westerly index is below the average, but the fluctuation is small, which indicates that the cold air is weak.
Verification of Circulation System Forecast
Verification of the Average Height Field
Compared with the actual situation ( Figure 5(b) ), it can be found that on October 20 the atmospheric circulation began to change from the meridional type to the zonal type, which is consistent with the actual evolution. The westerly index forecast has some reference for judging the atmospheric circulation adjustment and forecasting the ground temperature trend. The analysis of various model forecast products show that ECMWF model has the best performance in forecasting precipitation process, dekad rainfall and the circulation. In addition, ECMWF 500 hPa average height field forecast is more accurate for the atmospheric circulation and the main influence system, which can provide reference for mid-term forecast of precipitation trend; ECMWF 850 hPa temperature anomaly forecast ability is strong and the westerly index forecast is better, which have some reference value for dekad average temperature and cold air process forecast.
In addition, we can see from the figure that there is a difference between the index forecast and the actual situation. This is mainly due to the error in the index forecasting process and the fact that the forecast is very uncontrollable. Therefore, the index forecast and the actual situation will be different.
Model Forecast Products Application
Precipitation Forecast
In the dekad precipitation forecast, the model products can be used as the weather forecasting technology, which is based on the cumulative precipitation of deterministic models and ensemble forecast, dekad average height field and wind field, etc. However, there are significant differences in dekad precipitation between different seasons and regions. Whether the model's precipitation forecast is matched with the circulation and impact system forecast, which model has a better reference function, whether it is consistent with local climatic value and empirical index, all these problems need to be considered in the forecast of precipitation. From the circulation forecast of each model in late October 2012, it can be found that the northeast cold vortex and strong cold air might affect the Northeast China during October 21-23, with obviously water vapor convergence in the middle and low-level (Figure omitted) . Combined with precipitation forecast products of four deterministic models, it can predict the strong rain belt in the eastern part of Northeast China. But mentioned the precipitation forecast in the central region of China, the four models are different in the rain area and intensity. In order to determine the rainfall position and the amount of precipitation, it should be focused on the 850 hPa mean wind field and the position of the convergence zone and the forecast stability of the southwest jet and shear at 850 hPa of ECMWF model and the precipitation products of ensemble forecast. As for the precipitation in South China, the precipitation forecasting products of each model are more different. It is predicted in the situation field that there will be a tropical system in late October in South China Sea, but the typhoon path and intensity are uncertain, which bring great difficulty for precipitation forecast in South China and need to focus on research in the future medium-range forecast ( Figure 6 ).
Temperature Anomaly Forecast
At present, for the prediction of temperature anomaly, the main products for of the frontal area is east, and the evolution of westerly index reflects that the atmospheric circulation will be adjusted to zonal circulation, indicating that the cold air is weak with small influence on China. In addition, the subtropical high controls Jiangnan and South China in the late period of October, so the temperature in most areas will have a higher trend. Comparing mean temperature anomaly forecast with the observation (Figure 7) , it can be found that the main deviations are located in Xinjiang and Tibet. As the temperature in western region does not have a good correspondence with 850 hPa temperature, it is worthy of further analysis and research how to accurately predict the temperature trend in the western region. 
Main Process Forecast
The main process forecast in the late October should focus on heavy rainfall (rain or snow) period and intensity, the impact period of cold air, cooling amplitude, precipitation phase change, etc. Based on the analysis of the 500 hPa geopotential height field, 850 hPa wind field and precipitation forecasting products of ECMWF, T639 and other models, the main precipitation process period, area and strength can be determined with water vapor, dynamic and unstable energy conditions. By analyzing daily pressure field, 850 hPa temperature field and declining stage of westerly index forecasted by several models, the impact period of cold air and the temperature dropping amplitude can be determined. By analyzing daily 0˚C and −4˚C line position on 850 hPa temperature field, ground 2 m temperature forecasted by several models, precipitation phase can be judged with single station profile timing diagram and temperature threshold index. Based on the above analysis, it is concluded that there will be a strong cooling and blizzard process in Northeast China affected by northeast cold vortex from 21 to 23 October and a continuous heavy rainfall process from 24 to 27 October in the eastern part of Southwest China and the Yangtze River at the edge of subtropical high, which is consistent with the actual situation. While the forecast of strong precipitation in Hainan affected by tropical systems at about 28 October is too small in area and weak in intensity. The process happened in the late period of forecasting time is another challenge for mid-term forecaster.
With the extension of forecasting time, the forecasting ability of each model is correspondingly weakened. For example, the forecast has a large deviation from the initial field about tropical system and subtropical high in the late October. In addition, after the weakened "SON-TINH" reaching Guangxi, the eastern section of the inverted trough combined with cold air in Guangdong, resulting in a large range of heavy precipitation in South China. Through the above analysis, we may present some focus points about how to forecast precipitation, temperature and main processes in mid-term range: 1) Understand the climatic values in different areas and different seasons, master the seasonal variation characteristics of rain belt in China and the corresponding atmospheric circulation types, establish the forecasting experience index and conceptual model of relevant areas. 2) The total precipitation forecast is mainly based on the rainfall forecast of ECMWF model and precipitation products of other deterministic models and ensemble models; in combination with the 500 hPa average height field and the 850 hPa low trough, shear and southwest jet. At the same time, the position and intensity of the rain belt can be corrected according to the position and intensity of the water vapor convergence center.
3)
The prediction of temperature anomaly is mainly based on ECMWF 850 hPa temperature and ground pressure field forecast. When the 850 hPa temperature anomaly in the eastern part of China is positive, it is concerned whether there is cold air on the ground. If the cold air is weak, and 500 hPa is controlled by the subtropical high or high pressure circulation for a long time, then the tempera-ture anomaly is predicted to be positive. When the 850 hPa temperature anomaly is negative, the ground pressure field forecast shows that the cold air activity is frequent or the cold air force is strong, and the westerly index is obviously lower than normal, then the ground temperature anomaly is predicted to be negative. In the western region of China, due to the high altitude, 850 hPa temperature anomaly cannot reflect the ground temperature anomaly. So we should refer to the 500 hPa average height anomaly, the trough/ridge activity and the local temperature forecasting experience index. 4) Precipitation phase prediction should focus on the position change of 850 hPa 0˚C and −4˚C line, ground 2m 0˚C line and the cold air strength in ground pressure field of ensemble forecast. When the precipitation is predicted, the temperature in the whole troposphere is lower than 0˚C, there is high possibility of solid precipitation such as sleet and snow. When the lower layer temperature is higher than 0˚C, the liquid precipitation occurs. And when the warm and humid air flow is strong in the middle layer and there is inversion above the deep cold pad in the lower layer, there may be frozen weather. In addition, it is possible to judge the precipitation phase and distinguish the rain and snow process by the model precipitation phase prediction products combining with the temperature prediction of each layer and the local precipitation phase temperature index.
Summary and Discussion
Summary
In this paper, the verification analysis is applied to medium-range forecast products of T639, ECMWF, Japan model, NCEP ensemble forecast and NMC multi-model integration in late October 2012. At the same time, the deviation analysis between forecast and observation is carried out and focus points in medium-range forecast are proposed. The main conclusions are as follows: 1) Through the verification and analysis of medium-range precipitation forecast products of ECMWF, T639, Japan and multi-model integration, it can be found that ECMWF model is better than other models, not only can it accurately describe the strong rain belt in the southern region of the Northeast China, but also has a good forecasting ability for the location and intensity of the rain belt along the Yangtze River, which has a good reference effect on the medium-range precipitation forecast.
2) There are large deviations in the prediction of typhoon precipitation of each model. The forecast error of 500 hPa height field and 850 hPa wind field increase obviously from 216 h of ECMWF model. And there are also large deviations in the prediction of tropical system weakened into Guangxi, resulting in an underestimate precipitation generated by the westerly system combined with the tropical system in South China.
3) The temperature anomalies of 850 hPa in late October have good correlation with the ground temperature in the eastern part of China, which has a good indication for the ground temperature anomalies in medium range forecast. Journal of Geoscience and Environment Protection However, there is a negative correlation between the temperature anomalies of 850 hPa and the ground temperature in the western part of China. So the prediction of ground temperature anomalies in the western region cannot completely depend on the 850 hPa temperature anomaly forecast. 4) When there is a big difference between circulation and the location of rain belt in deterministic forecast, the ensemble forecast can be an important technical supplement, which can provide credibility of the predictability for predictors as an important reference.
Discussion
It is a difficult and long-term task to improve the accuracy of medium-range forecast by making full use of and playing its guiding role under the premise of abundant domestic and foreign model products. Based on the verification of a variety of model products in medium-range, there is a good forecasting ability for the westerly system and main rain zone and process, but it is weak for the medium-range typhoon path and its impact forecasting ability. When models are quite different from the typhoon path and precipitation forecast, ensemble forecast is an effective means to solve the divergences [9] , which is very important to improve the accuracy of typhoon path forecasting. The temperature anomaly of 850 hPa in winter can be used as an important reference for predicting the ground temperature in the eastern part of China. However, the correlation is poor in the western part of China, which may be related to the altitude near the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau. At this time, it is necessary not only to pay attention to 850 hPa temperature anomaly, but also focus on 500 hPa height anomaly, which may provide some references for accurate prediction of ground temperature anomaly. This paper finds through verification that different modes have their own advantages for different forecasting projects. For example, the ECMWF model has obvious advantages in height field and precipitation forecasting; the westerly index, U-turn and 850 hPa temperature forecast products can reflect the adjustment of general circulation and cold air activities, and have a good prediction of mid-term temperature in eastern China. The predictions of ECMWF geopotential height field and wind field can well grasp the major weather processes within 192 hours, but the ability of pattern forecasting obviously drops after 192 hours.
In addition, the different models are applied to forecast the intensity and range of the typhoon precipitation intensity and range, there is a big deviation. 
